Society of Women Engineering
November 11, 2009

Coming Events:
Study Secession: November 12, November 14
Next Meeting: December 9th, Holiday Party
Region H Conference: Deadline to register December 1st

Meeting:

Building Networks

President
This is just a reminder that the regional conference is coming up January 29-31 at University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. It is only $45 plus the cost of gas for the whole weekend including food and hotel. We usually have a really good time so if you’re free that weekend you should definitely consider joining us! Registration is online at http://swe.ec.uiuc.edu/regionh2010/index.html and is due by December 1st. You must be a national member to register. Not a member? Sign up online at the meeting or go to https://ams.swe.org/swessa/ssaauauthmain.login_page and register or renew your membership!

Linsey Seitz seitzlin@msu.edu

Vice President
IBM will be speaking about building networks, and if you are interested in work for IBM be sure to bring your resume since they will be looking for people for their upcoming interviews! This meeting is also a joint meeting with Women In Computing (WIC).

Sophie Carrell carreells@msu.edu

Treasure
During the next few weeks, Lauren and I will need your help selling t-shirts in the Engineering Lobby. There is a sign-up sheet being passed around at tonight’s meeting. Please feel free to e-mail us if you were unable to sign up tonight =) We highly encourage you to participate. Participation points will be awarded to those who volunteer!!

Lauren Blair blairlau@msu.edu
Allison Mills millsall@msu.edu
Community Service

Hope your midterms went well! We have a Ronald McDonald House next week, Tuesday, November 17th. We will meet in the EGR lobby at 5:15. E-mail us if you are interested!

Kaitlin Tyler tylerkai@msu.edu
Danielle Vasko vaskodal@msu.edu

Outreach

Buddy Day was a success! Everyone who had a buddy, we hope you enjoyed having the high schoolers follow you around campus. We trust they will all now want to be Spartan engineers! Those of you didn’t have a buddy, try it out next year! That’s it from Outreach for now. Feel free to e-mail us with any ideas for activities to work with kids.

Stephanie Bonner bonnerst@msu.edu
Rachel Maurer maurerra@msu.edu
Sarah Wagner wagner130@msu.edu

Member Relations

I hope this week is going well for all of you!

I have some really exciting news (just to make your week even better):

1. Today is 11/11 - Make a wish.
2. We are handing out prizes for the SWE points at the holiday party! (Which is actually our next meeting, on Wednesday, December 9th.) Keep getting involved and keep adding up those points. Just remember: in order to receive the prizes, you must be a SWE National Member. There are way too many benefits that can’t be passed up!

Also, what is better than attending SWE meetings on Wednesday nights? Attending SWE meetings with friends! Since it now gets dark so early, let’s make sure that we all have walking buddies to and from meetings. There will be an updated list every meeting with members who live on campus. Make sure to add yourself to the list and join a walking group!

…and of course, quote of the week: "What you do speaks so loudly that I cannot hear what you say." - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Gabriela Fratta frattaga@msu.edu

Social

For one of the last big social events of the semester, we will be ice skating at the local Munn Ice Arena on Friday November 20th 7:15 - 8:45 PM. It costs $4 to skate and $2 to rent skates. This is always a fun event and what a better way to relax than to skate around in circles to music with your friends! Also remember that every Thursday and Sunday we have study sessions in the EB Library at 7 PM. We would also like to thank all the Big & Little Sibs who came out Monday night to the Game Night! Don’t forget to stay in contact with you sibs! Hope to see you in the library or at the ice rink!

Vanessa Stuart stuartva@msu.edu
Greetings SWEsters! Is finding an internship/co-op/job still on your mind? Don't we all! Congratulations to those who have already gotten offers. We have DTE, a great Michigan company visiting us next week. The DTE presentation will be in room 1279 Anthony Hall on Nov 19, 2009 at 6pm. A DTE representative will be presenting their company and what they have to offer. It will be a great joint meeting with ASME, IEEE, ASCE, AIChE, NSBE and SHPE. Food will be provided so hope to see you there. Come out and learn and hopefully get any questions you have about DTE answered. Have a wonderful week!

Michelle Flachs flachsmi@msu.edu
Luseane Tangataevahaa tangatal@msu.edu

Banquet
We have begun planning for the Evening with Industry Banquet! For those of you who don't know what this is, it is an opportunity to eat dinner with members of corporations, hear a speaker, and be awarded scholarships. The date of the Banquet will be Wednesday, February 17 (during E-Week). We have also begun considering speakers and should have one chosen soon. We'll let you know more about the speaker, dates to RSVP, and applying for the scholarships soon!

Christina Barry barrych2@msu.edu
Rachael Dalian dalianra@msu.edu
Claire Schuurmans schuurm4@msu.edu

I thought sWE could have a little fun this week. Try out the Sudoku. They are always my favorite...

Good Luck!
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